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Writes an Exhaustive Article-
on the National Game

HE VISITS THE BALL PARK

Wiil Dishes Up What Ho Saw With
an History of Ilayors
anti a Tribute to Manager Tom I

Ijoftus One of the Most
honslve Kcviewd of this Manly
Sport the Present Season

The poet Tennyson bas said in some one
f his charming ballad that in the spring

young mans fancy lightly turns to
thoughts of love Now to all purposes
and intent the immortal author of the

Charge of the Light Brigade undoubtedly
meant that the young mans love for the
opposite sex got in its strongest licks in
the spring ime of the

Had Tennyson been an American and
had he lived in this time he might have
modified his poem so as to make it read in

spring a young mans fancy lightly
heavily and joyously to thoughts of
baseball

Nor is the young man in a class by himself
la his love fur the great national game of
America The infection seems to have
taken a firm hold upon the middle aged as
well and even men of venerable appear
ance can be found eagerly discussing the
merits or that player and estimating
Washingtons chances in their cowing con
tests with the other clubs composing the
American League

Being a fan myself and having IB the
course of my newspaper career handled the
sporting news for several local and out of
town newspapers I betook myself the other
morning out to the American League Park
to renew old acquaintances and particularly
te meet Manager Loftus and to hi
husky crowd of ball towers at work

Perhaps I may be accused of being too
enthusiastic wbea I My that in my opinion
Manager Loftus has given Washington the
best ball team this city has ever had This
1 n idle pipe dream either I speak from
as thorough a knowledge of the game and

f the rues who plat it as any other writer
a title country I have carefully weighed

in the balance every team composing the
American League I have compared the
elubs man for maa sad I cannot see any
otherteam in the race save Washington
with Philadelphia second Chicago third
and St Louis fourth

Under the skilful hand of Mr John
OBriett the highly efficient ground keeper
who appears to know his business
thoroughly the park rapidly getting into
shape and when 1 stood ttpou the club
house steps the other mem ing coMteraing
with Mr Loftus a view down the Held
showed that very littl improvements were
seeded to make the park one of the finest
is the circuit

I asked Mr Loftos whether contem
plated extending the left field fence thither
out He replied that there was not room
enough to do this where it was needed and
that i along the foul line I asked him
whether be knew oC grounds that had such
a short field is Washington and be said he
did that the Boston National League
grouMds were about the same a fact which
I afterwards remembered to be correct

Coming around to the question of players
iManager Loltus agreed with me in my as
ftertion that he bad a likely lot of ball-
players which indeed he has But suppose
now that we take the member of the team
individually for in no ether manner can
the of be arrived at

Beginning with the catchers no one who
knows the game can have any doubt of the
fact that in Clarke and Donohue we have a
pair of men who will compare favorably
with any backstops in the business I have
always considered Bill Clarke to be the best
man behind the bat that ever wore a mit
Not only is he a sure catch but he is also
invaluable to a pitcher particularly when
the latter is young and inexperienced Bill
has a certain way about him which seems to
act as a sedative upon a pitcher when he is
being hit hard or when he seems to be
about to do the balloon act It is right here
where the cool calm spoken Clarke makes
his presence felt and many the pitcher
have I seen Bill steady so that in the end
the game would be won whereas bad there
been anyone behind the bat the game
would have lost

la throwing to base Clarke sully leads
all the others I cannot recall another
backstop at the present moment who is able
to stand in his footprints and whip the
ball down to second as Clarke can do time
after time King Kelly had this trick
down to a nicety so also had Jack Clements
when in IIIH palmy days he caught the
mighty Buffington But in these times I
think that Bill Clarke has em all skinned
when it comes to quick throwing

In batting also Clarke does exceedingly
tfne work for let alone his being a natural
batsman he is also a decidedly scientific
wielder of the wagon tongue in fact he
plays the whole game from a purely
scientific standpoint and science is what
wins days and Bill is a professor in
the senior elaM in baseball

Everyone who has ever seen the man
play can to his ability as a colon
and as a general allaround hard worker in
the of run getting He is popular
with team meta and when he is behind
the bat everything seems to move along in
a systematic To sum the whole
Bill Clarke would be a valuable man to any
team and he in j oat where his many

m this city wish him te be a mem
ber of the Washington Baseball Club-

I havent much of Donobue in the
past few years but if he in in the form

to be in then Washington fans can
congratulate Mr Loftus on having secured

splendid running mate for Clarke I
think that Dunohue is one of the Hardest
workers when in the game that I know of
He is a bad loser aad never seems to con
sider the game lost until all ia no one
can accuse the Chicago boy of being a quit
ter he is a bard hitter has a splendid

whip and in throwing to the
quick and accurate I think without doubt
that Donohue is the wittiest coach in the

aad he is sure totbecome popular
with the bleacberites All in all Manager
Loftua in to be congratulated for having
landed this sterling player

Now we come down to Washington
pltcliing staff and I voice the sentiments of
every men in this country who knows tile
game Wiles I say we have easily the

of pitchers in the busines-
Beginning1 wlfr AI who has been in

the harm longer than any of the others
and whose record in the National League
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where h was well UH aVong the leaders
p flfc8 for itself I wy that I consider

Al worthy to be rasKed along with the j

greatest pitches the game has ever seen
He ties the speed of a foals the control of
a Clarkton the cunning of a Nichols aud
the consummate head work of a Griffith He
combines these four treat qualifications
with an individuality of his own which
costa his worth to be tttaoiiett to even the
most lukewarm similar of our great
national game

Aside from Orthn magnificent work in
the box he is a strong proposition with the-

I bat and as a elding pitcher he has no
peers Prom the time takes his position
upon the slab until h ttaves it the Wg
chap is continually and many a bunt
and otherwise sate hit is killed by the boy
from Lvnchburtr

In personal appearance Al Orth loots the
ideal athlete which he certainly is He Is
built on the strong and rugged plan having
broad shoulders sturdy limbs and a pair of
jaws which mark him an a man of

and one who have a large
amount of reserve energy on which to de-

pend whenever confronted by an cmer
gencr

Als last year running mate Townsend
the light haired and decidedly good looking
boy from the state where peaches
will have not the slightest difficulty in
duplicating in the American League the
splendid success which attended his twirl-
ing performances in the National League
last year He hid the heavy hitters all

did Jack and I make a very bad
mistake in my calculation if he dont have
them guessing worse this year than he did
last as he looks stronger has greater

and from the way I have seen
him put the ball over the plate at this early
stage of the game I have not the slightest
fear of adding that Jack Townsend will
establish a pitching record in tooa that will
be well worthy to go down in the historic
annals of the game so good luck to the boy
from Delaware

Next comes Bill Carrick a particular
favorite with Washingtonians both on ac
count of his splendid abilities as a

and also because he is a modest
fellow He is never known to

knock a brother player and rarely if
ever comments upon his own fine work I
hue yttle hesitancy in saying that this

I believe will be the greatest in
Carricks career He is just in condition
and ripe enough both as to are and

to play the game of his life and I
make the prophecy that when the season
doses Carricks record wilt be one that any
pitcher should be satisfied aye elated
with

Aside from Bills well known assortment
of carves he has a puuling creation that
must certainly be an original invention of
leis own for I have never yet seen a
who was aWe to throw the same kind of
ball It doesnt seem to be either an in
shoot outshoot straight ball or drop but
it appears to partake in a more or less de
greyt of each and everyone of the above
mentioned variety of twisters and as if

wee not enough to bewilder the
batsmen Bill to make certain of

his victims mixes in an upshoot and then
seids this queer conglomeration over the
plate with the almost invariable result of

batter connecting with nothing more
than Washington cure This

peculiar ball which I speak of will be
making many a batsman gnash

s teeth in rage and mortification and will
doubt cause Carricks name to been

illed among the famous ones of the game
ot only is Carrick a crackerjack pitcher
it he is a fleet runner a clever base our

and ia sure to bring in as many runs
the next one and here is wishing him a

successful season
Another pitcher whom heave great hope

of this year is Wyatt Lee and let me say
right here that this dark complexioned
youth from the Grasshopper state is
going to be one of the genuine surprises of
the season and this is not any dream series
either I have watched the big boy work
eTer since he came here with Jimmy Man
ring and his improvement has been so
rapid both as to form and efficiency that
now Lee can proudly lay claim to rank
among the highest class twirlers of the
day He is pounds heavier than when he
was last with and his increasing weight
has brought strength along with it till now
he has the speed of a cannon ball and
when he shoots the leather over the plate
it resembles nothing so much as a small
pea and indeed many times it wilt take a
pair of United States field glasses to die
cover it at all

Another point about the Kansan you
want to keep your eye on is his batting
For if I mistake me not Wyatt will come
pretty near to leading all the American
League pitchers this season in flitting and
when be does connect with the ball be
hits it for keeps and no mistake as tolls
running and fielding he has already proved
that in these departments he is not

blocked by any pitcher doing business
today All in all Wyatt Lee is a distinctly
valuable addition to Manager Loftus aggre
gallon and he has a big following in this
city has Wyatt

Last but by no manner of means least
cornea Case Patten whom I have purposely
left to the lest in order to do full and ample
justice to the auburnhaired youngster from
York state I have no medals or diplomas
to testify as to my ability as a seer or as a
prophet and the following can only be
weighed and sifted as coming from a man
who has had yean of experience among the
bell playing gentry and who has been
placed in a position to personally know
and his opinion a correct appre
nation of pretty near every famous ball
player who has flourished in the past

and upon the strength of these a er
boas I state and do sincerely believe said
statement I say that Case Patten
will be the premier pitcher of America for
the season of 1901

Tut cut out of todays the above
prophecy and put away carefully in a safe
plate and when the season of too closes
you read over my article and I have but

doubt that you will ague that I knew
my when I picked Case Patten to win
rnoMgantM than any man in either League
this Mason

Patten this year must be twenty pounds
heavier than when he twirled for us before
about the shoulders particularly just where
a pflah er needs the most development
Case has grown wonderfully in fact the

beet which Patten has accumulated
the put winter has been so wall

distributed over his form that instead of
beidg an incumbrance it is positively
becoming to him and will no doubt make
hli pitching even more wonderful than
last year Prom hu ample proportions he
is welt entitled to be spokes of as the big
fellow and he ia as full of life and vivacity
as a Kansas grasshopper wrecking one of
Wyatt Lees cornfields

is apparently fresh at the close of
a nine inning contest an at the beginning
and he carries an assortment of twisters
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and benders which he send up to the
plate with such skill and mi precision
that it is a mystery to me that anyone ever
connects safely with the loaUiaflt
Net least among his accomplishments is his
great apeed and arm vhlto to quote
from the vernacular of the Htijflt boy
enough to change any Hums

Beginning with the BMtmttt I consider
George Carey to be fiat At et fielding
guardian of the first sack broke

business THis is no Mmden fancy
of mine either for I said th same thing
in 1896 when I reported the Temple cup
series for a New dally paper Rvcry
out witnessed those re-
member the execrable throwing which
MCGraw Jennings and Relit indulged in
during the series I speak of and yet it
seemed impossible to get the bill past Ca-
rey Tile excitement was intense more
than 30000 personA crowding the field
Hughey Jennings remarked in my presence
that many such games would nerve rack a
man so that the trolley shed would be his
finish slid yet when the other fellows were

up in the air anti were throwing the ball
at Careys feet one moment about his neck
another time over his head and about ten
feet to either side of him seemingly trying-
to get the leather past him in some manner
the big fellow from East Liverpool was as
cool calm and collected as an Arctic ice-
berg and the way lie gathered those wildly
thrown balls into his capacious mit caused
the bleacherites to yell themselves
hoarse in giving vent to their admiration

Carey
Washingtons big first baseman i indeed-

a wonder that left hand of hs to be
here there and everywhere No matter
how badly thrown the ball is George in
some mysterious manner happens to have
that left hand of life always in the proper
place when the ball arrives and thereby
saves his team mates from many an error

thrower he ranks the best and
at the bat tits timely hitting has won many

game All in all Washington has good
cause to be proud of the big and genial
guardian of the initial sack

And now we come to my friend Bill
Coughlin the good looking dark haired led
from Scranton who this season ia to hold
down the sack No a Anyone who saw
Bills fine work of last year around third
can have but little doubt as to hie ability to
do just as if such a thing were
possible even better work in his new
position I have seen him his present
position several times already this spring
and I have never seen a second baseman
yet whose actions and general all around
movements reminded me more of old Sam
Wise than does my friend from Scranton

This should be regarded as the highest
kind of a compliment as Sam Wise in his
pklmr days had em all skinned when it
came to cavorting around second base
Coughlin has the same kind of square
shoulders and the trick of hunching
them and when he goes after a ball he
makes one imagine that they are again
looking at the work of that rare old second
basemen Sam Wise

But as good a baseman as Sam Wise was
do not think fora moment that he ever

had our friend Bill blocked no not even
in Sams greatest days when all tbe
rut Coughlin ia a born player the ele-
ments of the game seem to have been bred
in him and it is a genuine pleasure to
watch the curly haired youngster at work
He in business from the start and when he
gets that cap of his witting sidewise upon
tits head then you may be sure that Bjtt to
right in on all the plays He is th Jiardeot
kind of a worker will take any old chance
thats going is always in the game and the
word quitter does not enter into his
vocabulary

I predict that at the close of this season
Coughlins batting average will be well over
the 300 mark as he is now swatting the ball
for keeps he toes the plate and
as he possesses every essential for becom-
ing a famous batsman I think I am not in
error when I say that I firmly believe that
Bill Coughlin will be the leading batting
second baseman as well as the leading
fielding second baseman in the American
League in igo3 He is a clever fellow is
Bill and I voice the sentiments of the entire
city when I say that the boy from up big
Jack Stivetta way is the popular
player of the Washington team

And now as to Harry Wolverton the big
blonde and decidedly gentlemanly looking
third baseman of the team 1 consider
Wolverton as being the most graceful
third baseman the game has ever seen

Is an and grace in his move-
ments which would compel admiration
from a wooden man I do not mean to say
that Harrys work ia so much superior to
that of Jimmy Collins but I do say that he
is far ahead of Collins from an artistic view-
point He is every bit the equal of Collins

a fielder and thrower but as a batsman
has the Boston boy tagging behind

him for I consider Harry Wolverton the
hitting third baseman in the

He has a splendid whip also and the
he gets em across the diamond will

the hearts of many a fan this
He is distinctly a valuable acqui

to the club is deservedly popular
the members of the team and from

rare knowledge of the game will be able
help the Washingtons to many a victory

1903 So here is wishing all luck to
big genial and thorough player Harry

Fred Uly must be heavier and stronger this
than ever before and consequently
able to play the game of hit life in

1902 He is a steady tool player rarely be
fault with so

is noted for his thorough knowledge of
the most minute details of the game In

double plays Fred is always to
have arrived and as a fielder he has no
superior and but taw equals and not more
than one or two of the latter His aim

to be as strong and as accurate aa of
yore prom the way he has landed on tbe
ball this early in the season it appears that
his lamps are better this year than ever be
fore Altogether Manager Loftus tins
secured a splendid player in this one
time Pittsburg pennant winner and I have
no doubt about Freda not contributing his
share toward keeping well up
among tbe leaders as he is a wonderful
player a genial fellow and will make many
friends in this city So good luck be with
him

Captain Hd Delehanty looks to be in
prime condition this year and as he ha
taken the of care of himself during the
years he has been in the game he doesnt
look or feel a day over twentyeight As a
fielder Del has no peers he is alone in a
clots by himself His arm is as strong noW
as when he used to use that wonderful mem
ber in throwing out runners in his first years
on the Philadelphia team His batting eye
seems to improve as time rolls by and no
one who knows the big fellow will be at
surprised to find kiln leading all the batters

os he has lane years when the
season of 1902 will passed
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The Busy Corner Market Space

S KANN SONS CO

Spring Blossoms in Womens
Neckwear

The opening buds in spring neck fixings are here Our Neckwear has madestyle which fashion ha pronounced correct iu shownTulle Rosettes and lows for the neck can worn either back or front inplain black and white full and fluffy at SO c
Automobile Ties in white blue pink black and white and allblack these you can have at 12Hc

Collars made of linen lace and other pretty material in all colorsand in many different designs each lOc
Washable Stocks made of madras in assorted colorings and other new washmaterials finished with Pique Stocks and ends of same each J35c
White and Cream Lace iK 4 to 7 incites wide These areimported goods and are guaranteed Washable Also including lace collars in

made of Point Venice in ecru white and cream very much worn
each 40c

The Keiser Wash Sets collars and cuffs embroidered in all the new and prettypatterns swell and set 5 100
The better grades of the Sets in all colors collarand of material 1OO
New Neck Boas with full ruche long ends in black white and black andblack and whiteatt4O
Liberty Silk Boas in white and black all black black and white and all white

with long fluffy ends also light blue pink and white made of chiffon
and ribbon ends kind S 25

A lot of Boas in alt black black and white white and black and whiteand ends and extra large full ruche at 45O
An elegant showing of m Cape effect with full Ruche in white andblack and other combinations one of a kind as they are imported

we are selling these at about half of what they are average
in price from down to OO8

floor Sections G and H

WHAT WHEELMEN SAY

Capitol Cycle Repair Co are well known here for work unequalled far and

A 11 kinds of WHBELS they will renew at 113 PENNSYLVANIA AVBNUC

ptompt and reliable here we reap firstclass REPAIRING at prices cheap
In adjusting slew Tires Rims Sprockets tis clear to give satisfaction is their A

The host of SUNDRIES they supply that cannot be surpassed I

Orders are executed with skill and care and all the prices are just and felrD
the trade with PUNCTURES we go to the CAPITOL BICYCLE RBPAIR Co

REMEMBER THE MEN OF LETTERS
HUSTLERS SIGN COMPANY 113 Pennslyvania Avenue

order to supply the demands in our undertaking business wo
have opened a Easy Payment in connection
with our business all the

nx Undertakers ISmbnlmere

Established 1873 1315 I4th St N W

CONGRESS HEIGHTS

S Capitol

Whits House

GROUND ELEVATION

ON THE MARKET APRIL 15
Tho Beautiful Grove Handle Park at Heights will boon the market subdivided Into Building and Villa Sites atreasonable prices

REMEMBER THE DATE APRIL 15 1902
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As a captain he has the respect and con-
fidence of the men under him they respect
him as a man and are proud to serve under
the leadership of such a great player as
Delehanty Furthermore he has the knack
of getting the very best work out of a
player and at the same time preserving his
popularity which is an essential feature in
winning games as nothing is worse than

sulky men on a baseball team
As Delehanty never was noted for throw-

ing his money about in the streets or sit-
ting up nights blowing it like Sam Tliomp
son and Jack Glasscock used to do his
salary together with tits luck irk following
the pontes should have resulte in a snug
fortune laid by for the it be ever
so far he shall withdraw from
the game which he has been an ornament-
to for the past thirteen years At any rate
Washington Is to be congratulated upon its
great luck in having such a rare player and
fine fellow as Ed Delehanty to captain the
team and we all wish him the grandest
success in the world

If anyone did not know of the years which
have passed since Jimmy Ryan broke
into the major league they certainly would
not suspect the fact from the veterans ap-
pearance Whether Jimmy has found the
spring which Ponce De Leon was rubber
ing after several years back I am unable
to state but I do know this that the blonde
haired and good looking right fielder of the
Washington Club doesnt appear to have
arrived at his thirtieth milestone yet In
his action too he in just o fast as the first
day he ever donned a Chicago uniform In
right garden Ryan is certainly at home as
he plays that position with a grace and

second to no one His wonder-
ful arm appears to be just as strong as when
only the most reckless of runners dated to
make the dash from third to home on a-

long fly out when Jimmy Ryan caught the
ball as Ryan invariably sent the ball home
in time to heed off the runner

Ryan hay always enjoyed the
of a splendid batter and from the way the
boy from the Windy City has been tearing

doubles and triples so far he bids fair
in the season to eclipse all of his
previous batting records

Billy will have no trouble in
making good center field in fact he
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has done that already Kelsler is a natural
ball player and seems to be able to adapt
himself to most any position in the game
He is a sure catch a quick strong thrower-
a fleet runner and a hard hitter and all of
these qualffications make of him a player
who would be valuable to any club then
again DIlly can be brought into the infield
at a moments notice and can play any
position there in great style Although
short and stout in make up he can run
as fast as any one on the team and to sum
up all Kelster is sure tolmake his presence
felt on the team and will no doubt be as pop
ular here as he was last year in Baltimore

Before I close this article I would like to
call the attention of out of town managers
to a big strong youngster who dally prac-
tices with the Washington club He Is a
pitcher and also plays second base Ills
name is Yank Dawson and he should
prove a valuable man of the minor
league clubs as he has a fine arm is a
splendid sticker and if I am not very
much mistaken this big allow will be
breaking into the big league in a couple of
years time as he has all the ear marks of a
professional now

REVERE ROUGBKS

Mr W J Donovan has been forced to
move to Virginia that he might enjoy the
privileges of an American citizen and exer
cue the right of franchise In Washington-
men are born and die who are no more
citizens of the United States than a
Chinaman

The Chinese exclusion legislation of Con
gross is in a muddle Each House has
pasted a different bill meanwhile the
present law expires and the Chinks
are ready for a rush across the border from
Canada-

C T Hunter the original hustler has
another store at

street and Maryland avenue The T
department shops repairs bicycles

furnishes Hunters dust killing oil shines
shoes soils cigars soda water and executes v

contracts for printing and painting with
dispatch and
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Second and Lest Week of
WOODWARDS PBRFORMING SEALS I

AND SKA LIONS
Although the largest theatre in Washington
It would be impossible to accommo
date the immense who wish to see
this most marvelous exhibition so the en-
gagement has been made for two weeks
and these almost human aquatic animals
will be seen the second week in a series of
new wonders that will astonish and please
to even a greater degree than the current
offering

LBS DELBOSQ
This will be the in America-
of most sensational Hurdle
Jumper performing feats that made him

of Circus per
formances

EDDIE GIRARD and JESSIE GARDNER
In their presentation of The Soubrette
and the

HAL STEPHENS CO
Imitations Ray Jefferson etc

CLARICE VANCE
Known from to ocean and gulf to
lakes as The Southern Singer

ALF
One of the wittiest footlight favorites isAGrant

QUAKER CITY QUARTETTE
Fun in a Barber Shop

JAMES E ROME and
MARGUERITE FERGUSON

title of The Ploor

Daily Matinees jj Cents
Evenings aj and jo Cents

KERNANS
Telephone Alain 3545

BLUE JJLOODS

50o

Presenting their unique Chinese Opera in
two acts

WU TING-
A satire on San Toy

Next World Beaters

DR SHADE
WASHINGTONS

LEADING SPECIALIST

Thirtyone Years Practice

Have a free talk with Dr Shade no
matter what your trouble may be

Brain and nervous diseases syphilis
genitourinary blood and private diseases
of both sexes cured promptly

Dr Shade uses Static Electricity
and Eclectic Remedies Cures lupus can

war goiter ecsema liver splotches facial
blemishes and all skin diseases enlarged
joints tumors etc lung throat catarrh
liver heart kidney stomach intestinal
Indigestion nervous dyspepsia

neuralgia general debility languor
and that tired feeling dissiness vertigo
paralysis paresis locomoter ataxia consti
pation fullness after eating eructation of
food brain and nervous diseases obesity
and all curable diseases of men women
and children treated successfully by the
latest and safest methods Medicines fur-
nished Charges very low

Cor Thirteenth and G Streets

COBBS

Under new management Prompt and
polite attendants Excellent meals well
cooked and well served Delightful loca
tlon four blocks from depot near all
theatres Large clean and airy rooms

150 per day

7 to 10 per week

LEWIS J IFFY
Proprietor

Tenth and E Streets Northwest

SALE GREAT SACRIFICE IN
CARRIAGES good as new a-

very handsome Victorias latest
rubber tire built Brewster very stylish
light onehorse Victoria drab
used 3 months rubber tire stylish
ladys spider pha tin footmans seat on
rear ir rubber tire seats
3 or 4 good as nee also steel tire trap
handsome Fniich brake seats

tire runabouts highwheel
very fine also trap and runabout

harness good as new imported saddle and
bridle Above carriage are good as new
and by best makers on account of
owners leaving city Cull examine and
make offer Storage 137 H st

Quigleys
Granville

la n Whiskey
that you may

safely offer to your
guests knowing that
they seldom If ever
tasted trotter 1 a
full quart delivered

4o6 9th St

J Money to Loan j
Loans on Watches Diamonds and Jewelry-

at rates
Also loans on Furniture and Pianos

SURETY LOAN COMPANY
Room i Warder Building

Ninth and P Streets Northwest

A FAIR exchange Is no robbery and we
are for our paying the

full value for mens worn garments Send
postal for us to call for a of worn pants
worn shoes or a discarded hat
OLD STAND 619 D st
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